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POTATO WAREHOUSES BURN;
70,000 BARRELS ARE LOST

KING TO GIVE 
A SPECIALGAYNOR AND 

FINANCIERS 
ARE AT WAR

SHOT IN DUEL,
DIES IN ARMS 

OF FIANCEE
RIDICULE 

THE TALK OF 
ANNEXATION

AUDIENCE o

NEW COMPANIES Fire Loss of $100,000 Just Over New 
Brunswick Border

Rival Enters Home and Chal
lenges Pignatare to fight 
for Love of Sylvia

Monarch to Receive Deputation 
In Connection With B ble New York Men in Pulp and Paper 
Tercentenary — The Obser- Concern in New Brunswick— 
vance in London

i

Wall Street Squirming Under 
fire from 

Mayor

The Legislature
Storehouses Near Easton—Are 

Early This Morning—Only One Out 
of Nine Remains

Bradford, Pa., Feb. 22—Successful in his British M. P. in Canada
finds This General 

Sentiment

Eght Destroyed 
of Group

wooing of seventeen-year-old Sylva Bona- 
venture , Antonia Pignatare was compell
ed to fight a revolver duel with Agnos- 
tine Marci, the rejected suitor and fell 
mortally wounded in the arms of his pro
mised wife.

(Special to Times) fThe accepted ?reethf^ twe"I>' years_ ' r 1 s of age, was visiting at the girls house
Andover, JN. 13., Leb. 22—Seventy thousand barrels of potatoes stored in eight when Marci appeared. Marci, fifteen years ---------------

warehouses neat Eastpn, six miles over the Maine border were burned at 1 ! older than his successful rival, entered Ci - t -rx a
o clock this morning. The fire probably originating from a heater in a building j through a back door and went into the Statement TOT I he larifT Agree-
°'vn^ 1 ‘ front room, where Pignatare and his fi- ment Made bv Mr N O f E I S

™;STSEÏÏVt 2TJ5 finance
L lex eland Co. A^ were destroyed except one of the two buildings owned by the ed:— CoflWlitlBC —’ReClOfOCsty NotCS
Cleveland Co._ “If you love the girl fight for her.”

Ihe buildings are a mile from the village which was not in danger. The Pignatare quicklv drew a revolver but OT * ua7
potatoes were valued at $70,000 and the buildings and equipment $B),000. The the girl rushed between the men and
insurance is not fully known. pleaded with them not to shoot. Pigna

tare pushed her aside. With the girl 
out of range, lie was just raising his re- 

■ volver to fire when a bullet from Marci’s 
weapon struck him just below the heart.
As he fell Pignatare fired, wounding 
Marci in the lef hand.

As Pignatare reeled the girl caught 
him in her arms and gently laid, him 
on the floor. Marci escaped and has 
eluded capture.

(Special To Times)(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 22—King George has fixed! Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—This 

Tuesday, _ trch 21, as the date on which the day set for the sale of the Gibson pro
be will receive in special audience a depu- perty, and at the appointed hour, Havc- 

i tation in connection with the 300th anni
versary of the publication of the author
ized version of the Bible. The Rev. A. court- Put in appearance at the court house 
Taylor, secretary of the Bible Society and read the order of the chief justice

”•

$50,000,000 otr Bond. Be- $ a— D. F„b„ E.,.,

Cause r riTliing JOO ooes IO 0f the country. The reception of the gives notice of a bill to incorporate the 
Concern Not Favored ‘— And deputation and presentation of a specially New Brunswick Forest, Fish and Game 
Trniihlee PH» I In prepared Bible will take place probablyI roupies rue up ut Buckingham Palace.

“There is a growihg interest in the ter
centenary celebration” continued Mr. the St. George Pulp & Paper Company of 
Taylor, “and all the religious denomiûa- Hudson Falls, New York, will seek incor- 

Xew York, Feb. 22-For the first time tions in this country, as well as in Canada poration in Ne^. Brunswick. The capital 
in many years. Wall street, usually indif- and the States, are arranging demonstra- stocjc jg to qqq
ferent to assaults upon^its methods of do-1 tions. Following the reception of the dep- Rupert G. Haley II. C. Creighton, W. 
ing business, which have furnished “muck- utation by the king, sermons on the Bible g I^8her F. Neill Brodie and Leonard 
rakers” with rich material for a decade, will be preached in a large majority of Tilley of St John are seeking incorpora- 
is squirming under fire. In its defiant re- the churches and chapels on Sunday, tion the -prin« William Apartments, 
f usai to list on the Stock Exchange the March 26, and the celebration will cul- x^imited ” The object is to acquire the 
W.OOO.OOO worth of city bonds recently minate in a national gathering in the New victoria Hotel and convert it into 
oversubscribed liva times, because the .Royal Albert Hall on Wednesda)', March 
municipality, ré >*rtler to save $11,000 in 29.” 
their engrav'yg, plans to give the job 
to a bank-note company not approved by I 
t he exchange. The Street has stirred the 
fighting spirit of Mayor Gaynor. x 

Branding the action of the exchange as 
an arbitrary, unprincipled attempt to 
gouge the city out of money and compel 

^ it to humble itself to its exactions, the 
city's chief executive has given notice , 
that he intends to take the matter to 
the courts if necessary.

By its frank admission that its only rea
son for witholding its consent to the list
ing of the city's securities on the exchange 
is its animus to the favored bank-note com
pany, its officers have inadvertently fur
nished to those who hold that the ex
change is nothing more than a gambling 
institution, proof of their contention that 
the intrinsic value of a stock has nothing 
to do with its admission or rejection and 
t hat its listing by the exchange is no guar
antee of its merit.

was

i

A CASE OF HOLD-UP lock. Coy, Master of the supreme
PAPER MEN’S CASE

1

Association.
Hon. George J. / Clark, gives notice that

tSpecial to Times) (Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 22—Colonel E. Bryce- 

Jones, a British M. P-, who has been tit 
Canada and the west for several weeks, 
says Canadians generally ridiculed the 
tain of annexation. One thing which tho 
Canadians generally believe will result 
from reciprocity will be to arouse Great 
Britain to a better understanding and a 
more liberal policy with the colonies. The 
colonel sailed today for England.

WOMEN WHO WANT VOTES AND 
OPPONENTS BESIE6E CAPITALi ?

an apartment house. The capital is $25,-
AJbany, N. Y., Feb. 22—With ‘‘votes for women” as the slogan on one side 

and "down with equal suffrage” on the other, suffragists and women who are opposed 
to the ballot for their sex, have captured the state capital.

Most of them came from New tork, the “antis” arriving on a special train. 
The suffragists were here fot- the purpose of trying to have reported a bill that gives 
them equal rights with the men. It is the same measure that was defeated last year.

Though the invasion began yesterday, this was the big day with the joint judici
ary committees holding a hearing on the Newcomb-Speelberg'bill which amends the 
constitution by striking out the word “ma'e” where applied to voting.

000.
It is reported that J. K. Pender of 

York and Mr. Baker of Madawaska, can 
have the honor of moving and seconding 
the address at the opening of the legisla
ture, if they desire it.

The Paper Men’s CaseMAX ELIOTT IS DEADKAISER SETS ASIDE 
MILITARY VERDICT IN 

CASE OF OFFICER

XVashington, Feb. 22— The pulp and 
paper clause of the' agreement will be de
fended before the finance committee of 
the senate today by John Norris, chair
man of the paper committee of the Am- 

Publishers' Associa-

%

■I Authoress Who Was in Private 
Life Mrs. Granville Alden EllisEFFECTIVE ANSWER erican Newspaper 

tion.
(Canadian Press) He will elaborate the argumente which

New York, Feb. 22—A private cable dis- lte pregented in the same behalf before
patch from London received here today the w'ays- and means committee of the
announces the death of Mrs. Granville Ai- house declaring that he speaks for daily
den Ellis, better known in literary cir- newspapers, ‘.'which pay $55,000,000 per
ties under her noni-dc-plume Max Eliott, annum for their print-paper; $6,000,000

as c . - |> i. u/ j rs , She died on Monday night in her country more than they would pay if normal con-
MOfl. ayivia Drcit weds Uescend- home on the Isle of Wight, to which she dirions were permitted. He dwells esr

ant of Officer, Hero of Kings- had been removed a few weeks ago from pecially upon the following points:—
6 I her London home, suffering from a compli- The increase of $2.50 a ton in the price 

cation of diseases. of print paper by paper makers since
Mrs. Ellis was 51 years old. the enactment of the Payne-Aldrich tariff

notwithstanding the reduction of $2.25 a 
ton in the duty; the increase of price 
from $32 to $15 a ton since thirty-two 
mills were meq$od into the International 
Paper Company; the alleged effort of 
paper makers to “starve the market” and 
increase prices; the complete dependence 
upon Canada for pulp wood to keep tjro

itneton, i tvs, oo t.___ t> American paper mills going, the inaoaei»-Brisbane, Australia, Feb. 22-From Pa- ate rliaractvT of reformation supplied 4o
P“* a dl™,10n of, thf* “ °f Ne^ senators about the supply of pulp wood 

Uti t in various parts of the United States;
Stan.forth Sm.th, the British administra- t, somewhaThigher labor cost in Canada
tor rf Papua, two white officers and a J makmg a ton^£ print paper; the abil-

ity of American mills to make paper 
cheaper than Canada; the failure of bull
dozing methods to obtain pulp-wood from 
Canada, and the effective application of 
the paper clause, in the pending agree
ment to the serious situation now con* 
fronting American paper users.

BARONESS MIMN IS
A6AIN BEFORE PUBLIC

ENGLISH SOCIETY GIRL
IS RAJAH’S BRIDE

Dotes Count Who Attempted St. John Mon in Vancouver Shows 
Suicide Was Responsible Only 
to God and his Own Con
science

Real Sentiment There on Com
mission

in striking contrast to the interview Morganatic Wife of King Leopold 
published in the Standard a short time Seeks Divorce lYom Husband 
ago with Harry T. Devine,- of Vancouver, of F€W MoflltlS 
in which he said that the commission

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, Feb. 22—Today’s papers publish 

the cabinet order of Emperor William 
over-ruling the verdict of the in ary
court of honor in the case of Count Hans scheme had been “railroaded down the Paris, Feb. 22—Baroness Vaughan, the

throats” of the people, and that they had j morganatic wife of the late King Leopold 
really little conception of what the plan of Belgium, has commenced divorce pro- 
meant, is the statement made by A. M.
Pound, a fonffer St. John man, who is 
now in Vancouver. In response to a let
ter from a local man, enclosing a copy 
of the Standard containing the interview

Jtpply has
been received:

“The commission plan was thoroughly 
discussed here and adopted in preference 
to a board of control or the present sys
tem, on a plebiscite. There is no reason 
to suppose that any regret is felt. It 
cannot come into operation till 1912. I 
have interviewed members of the board 
of trade and other prominent men, who 
heartily endorse the plan. The general 
feeling is undoubtedly in favor of commis
sion.”

ley Novel

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 22—A Herald cable 

from London says: “The Rajah Mudah, or 
Crown Prince of Sarawak, Charles vyner 
Brooke, was married this afternoon to the 
Hon. Sylvia Brett, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Esher, in St. Peter's church, Cran- 
bourne, Windsor forest.

The bridegroom is the. son of thé-reign
ing rajah, who is a descendant of James 
Brooke, a Young English naval officer and 
the hero of one of Charles Kingsley's nov
els who received Sarawak as a present from 
the - Sultan of Borneo, whose life and 
crown he saved when Chinese and pirates 
sought to overthrow him.

Von Pfeill, and expressing His majesty's 
views of suicide.

The count is an offiçer in the German 
army and recently attempted suicide. He 
was

AMRASSADOR CF 
BRITAIN AND PARTY 

ARE MASSACRED

Another Setback
ceedings againslj, Emmanuel Durieux, a 
merchant l5o whom she was married in Ar-

Concident with the development of this 
muss, whi^i it is expected mil lead to 
législative action for the state regula
tion of the exchange, the premature ex
posure of the effort of the financial inter
ests of The Street to get control of the military oath. 
mo«t widely circulated magazines of the 
country, and the acquisition of the Paper 
Trust and the largest periodical distribu
ting agency of the United States, through 
which it hopes to exercise a censorship 
over some of the muckrakers, lias added 
to its worries. This exposure has served 
to turn the spot-light on the so-called 
“financial departments” inaugurated of 
late by a number of the magazines in 
which its influence is now dominant, in
which investors are advised to buy stocks MOüCtOfl Mail Gels Word That 
that are well-known mediums for Wall Rr .. M H A -
Street exploitation and warned against orouicr IS no lYIUre 3COM. Cl a iny pnMCTillPC U/Ufl
others that do not lend themselves to CaSBS LRU I uUllulAliuEj If llU
wildcat speculation. _________

As if this were not enough. The Street . , QâUf TUP FICUT SflfiBYlias been balked in its plans to merge the (Special to Times) OR fl I ML MUII11 ô Uîlll !
independent telephone companies of the Moncton. N. B., Feb. 22—0. J. Dun- Til IT I âiin I1IAO nriT'U
country with the Bell system, which it ham, of this city, has received word of j Hi I liNli W1X hr A I rN
had looked to provide it with soft pick- j the death of his brother, Edgar, in Medi-
ings for the next twelve months. This cine Hat, on Sunday last. The deceased (Canadian Press)
altruistic plan, which would have bought was about thirty-two years old and moved London, Feb. 32-Anoiher white man’s '
under a smgle control all the lines of land west about six years ago. hope,” is discarded into the pugilistic scrap
communication in the United States with David S. Geldart, while working in the Ue^ and the next battle for the heavy
the exception of the telepost automatic; I. C. R. carpenter shop yesterday after- wel£ht championship of the would will be 
lines, were nipped in the bud by Attorney j noon fell from a staging and received fought between two negroes. This is the 
General Mickersham reinforced by sever- injuries from which hq will be laid up for. le8uit 0f the defeat of Bill Lang of Aus-
al of the stronger independent companies some weeks. | tralia by Sam Langford, the Nova Scotia
winch declined to surrender their mde- In the polce court this morning two “Jar Babv” here last night, 
pendence. Forsooth Wall Street feels Scott Act cases against Richard Hebert : Though‘Lang lost for fouling in sixth 
.here is more truth than poetry in the came up, one for selling liquor and the r0Und, even his most ardent friends could 
old adage. Troubles never come singly, other for keeping for sale. In one he offer no reason for demanding another bat

was sentenced to jail for one month and tie today. The negro so far out-classed 
in the other fined $50. the white man that the latter was prac

tically down and out when the referee end- I cd the battle.
; Hugh McIntosh, who promoted last 
night’s battle, will now proceed with his 

I efforts to bring Jack Johnson and Lang- 
Royal Templars Report Shows ford together. Many members of the no-

Teetotalers Are a Healthy ^ tight’ for they
The most disappointed woman in the 

city today was Lady Constance Richard- 
Toronto, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press) — son, who had sent Lang a Japanese charm 

Teetotalers are healthy people, according ftnd herself attended the battle in th^ hope,) 
to W. A. McMillan, grand secretary of seeing her champion win. She had a 
the Royal Templars of Temperance who seat dose to the ringside with ° doz- 
gave his annual report at the meeting of women friends. It was the first time 
the grand council yesterday. Sixty-five that women have attended a prize fight

10 Cloudy one hundredths of a week a year repre- here. Lady Constance rooted for Lan
22 Cloudy sented the average sickness of the mem- i all the way, as did her friends, but their
10 C loudy bers. combined efforts were unable to turn the
6 Fair An increase of $00,000 in the insurance tide of the battle.
8 Cloudy fund was reported. “Disappointed?” Gracious yes----- ' said
8 Cloudy ----- ------ » —» ■ Lady Constance today. “But Mr. Lang

ford is a magnificent boxer. He was too 
much for Mr. Lang and the blows that 
he landed were terrible. However, I wrould 
have liked to see it a fight to the finish. I 
was not nervous at all.

tried by the regimental tribunal, 
which has authority in matters of person
al conduct not covered by fixed laws, and 
was found guilty of having violated his

ronville on August 18 of last year.
A formal attempt made byr the juuge to 

reconcile the couple, fidled.
. In setting aside the judgment, which 

would mean dismissal from the service, the 
emperor declared: “He is responsible only 
to God and his conscience. Therefore his 
deed can be judged neither by regular nor 
honor tribunals.”

—♦ r

AH ECHO OF THE party of natives by inhabitants of the 
interior.

CRIPPEN CASE Smith, accompanied by the officers, 
twelve native police and fourteen carriers, 
left Port Moresby, the capital of Papua, 
on Nov. 18, last, to explore the interior 
of the country. The party was last heard 
from on Dec. 7. Subsequently searchers 
were sent out and these have failed to re- Makes Exhibits

■DEAD IN THE WEST ARREST BRIBE OF 
TWO DAYS AS SLAYER 

OF HER HUSBAND

aLondon, Feb. 22—The following ap
pears in the “Era.”

ELMORE—In loving memory of my 
dear friend B^lle, who was cruelly 
murdered and wickedly slandered om 
year ago; a pure wotnan, a devoted 
friend, and a faithful tvife. “Vengeance 
is mine.” saith the Lord, ' “F will re
pay.”—Ivy.

, Mr. Norris submits an extensive array 
Two natives who accompanied Smith ar- 0f exhibits in support of his arguments.

AhrnvW,, K n or, ™,iir tr " riTed at Douribari with the tidings that These include much that was brought
Aberdeen, S.D., Feb. 22—Phillip Kreit- all of the party except themselves were before the wavs and means committee 

ner was found dead in bed with a butcher killed bv natives ,, , f .knife driven through his heart and his I y natlYe8‘. .__________ recently and also important material Ws
bri3#» „f ___ “ j ; . j , submitted to the congressional commit-

GUATEMALA CHOSEN FOR '“Ü ...
J: THE NEXT RETOlUTION
that he died after a fight. New Orleans La. Feb. 22-fCanadian °nly„67 per
“fv a^vthinïrwh"hhnwa^dStth Pl'e!Vi)”Before PéaV is restored in Hon- “V' thV Ameriran “paper ^makers in

on the mntfor8 h h d thlw ^ durae, preparations Chave been started for position to get their pulp wood readUy 
on me muraer. another revolution 'in Central America. and you start them upon conditions

which will enable them to capture the 
markets of the world and to realize that 
dream which the organizers of the in
ternational paper company avowed their 
purpose to accomplish.

“Instead of using its resources to de
velop its machinery and improve ita 
plant, the International Paper Company 
has used its funds to speculate in wood 
lands, so that today it controls between 
6,000 and 7,000 square miles of timber 
tracts and is flirting with the provincial 
government of Quebec about the location 
of paper plants in that section. It has 
three times the wood land necessary for 
a perpetual supply of wood to provide its 
present production.

“Its representative before a congress
ional committee figured that these lands 
were worth $13,492,315 and that the com
pany had made ten millions dollars on 
the appreciated value of its wood land 
holdings. To strengthen its monopoly of 
power sites as well as of available tim
ber areas, it holds 194.592 horsepower of 
undeveloped water power which is valued 
at $9,729.600. It will not develop them 
itself and no possible competitors can 
get hold of them.”

Toronto, Feb. 22—The ladies branch of 
the Centre and South Toronto Conserva-

PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times* Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence This time Guatemala is selected by the 
llinTUCD DfllSD band of alleged insurrectionists said to
RliU I nCn DUIYIu infest' New Orleans.

miTDlPCi VlklC Jose Santos, Zelaya, for years the dic-UUI HAbt i nlNC tator of Central America, from his place
..... _ . of exile in Belgium, is said to be finan-
PtOPLE ABE HURT cing lhe new m°vement-WEATHER

BULLETIN
VcTaii A

i
New York. Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— I 

The ninth blackhand bomb explosion in 
New York, within a week occurred today 
in a block of houses in East 62nd 
The bomb, equipped with a fast burning 
fuse, was# thrown from the roof of a five- 
story tenement down an airshaft, explod
ing between the second and third floors.

Nine persons were injured, none serious-

F-T4 TEST TUBE EXPLODES;
IT,DENTS INJURED

PAYS TO BE SOBER
& street.

Alymer, Ont., Feb. 22—(Canadian Press) 
—Two students were severely injured at 
the High School yesterday afternoon when 
a test tube exploded during an experiment 
in which sulphuric acid was used.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

People
iy-

BLAMED ON MATCH ANOTHER SENSATION9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. OR CIGAR STUMP Toronto, Feb. 22—(Canadian rress)—Yet 
another sensation was sprung in the 
Farmers’ Bank conspiracy case yesterday 
afternoon just before Magistrate Denison 
adjourned the court, where Travers, the 
convicted manager, told Clown Attorney 
Corley how W. S. Morden. assistant man

New York, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)—
No one is held directly responsible for the 
recent disastrous dynamite explosion on 
Pier 7 of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey. A coroner’s jury in Jersey city, _
has returned a verdict finding that the1 a8er o£ tlle Trusts an«l Guarantee Com 
explosion resulted from a lighted match pan-v’ rel,eve(l i,inl of the responsibil.ty 
or from a stump of cigar carelessly thrown £°r an infringement of the bank act, in 
away. connection with a transaction last Novem

ber between the bank and the trust com
pany, whereby the latter obtained security 

1 I on a deposit in the bank of $120,000.

Toronto. 
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Chari’town...l6
Sydney........... 18
Sable island..28 
Halifax 
Yarmouth....20 
St. John 
Boston .
New York....26

22 16 W
12 8 SW8 XV4
18 6 XV

8 SXV
NXV4

Baden Powell18 XV 22 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

10 Cloudy 
16 Cloudy 

8 Snow 
16 Snow

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.”

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

NOVA SCOTIA TELEPHONE 
CO. ACTION ON OFFER

18 NW4 tive Club completed its organization last 
night and at once gave an earnest of its 
intention to become an active force in poli
tics by a protest against the reciprocity 
agreement.

Cardiff, Wales, Feb. 22—The Welsh steel 
and tin plate manufacturers haVe decided 
to protest to President Buxton of the 
hoard of trade against the Canadian-United 

After four hours deliberation yesterday States reciprocity agreement. Tney be- 
the Irish party decided not to take part live it will injure the export trade, 
in the coronation festivities. It issued 
an explanatory statement, evidently de
signed to disarm possible resentment on 
the part of English sympathizers with 
home rule, while maintaining in Ireland 
the appearance of uncompromising anti- 
Britainism. The statement expresses de
votion and loyalty to the king and as- feeble to leave the house. His condition, 
su ranee of generous hospitality on his I however, is no more serious than it has 
forthcoming visit to Ireland. ‘ been for months.

Congratulations to the noted British gen
eral in this, his birthday. General Sir 
Robert Stephenson Srnythe Baden Powell 
was born on Feb. 22, 1857 and is 54 years 
of age. He is famed as a warrior, noted as 
a writer on military subjects and new 
honors have come to him for his work 
with the boy scouts.

NW18
18 8 NW

Washington’s Birthday
New York, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)— 

All patriotic societies and kindred organi
zations united today in celebrating the 
birthday of George XVashington.

28 12 SXV “Though Mr. Langford was the better 
man, I don’t believe Mr. Lang fouled pur- 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22—At an adjourn- poeely. He is not that kind of a man. - .e 
ed meeting of the Nova Scotia Telephone was certainly nervy and I feel sorry for 
Company shareholders this morning, it him.”

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, . fair; was unanimously decided to refer the 
Thursday, westerly winds, fair, not much proposition of the Maritime Telegraph & 
change in temperature. Telephone Company, made to the Nova

Synopsis—The disturbance has disappear- Scotia Telephone Company, to a corn
ed and the weather is now fair throughout mittee of eight shareholders for investiga- 
the Dominion, with a general tendency to- Gon and report.
wards higher temperature. To Banks and This committee is also instructed to re- 
American ports, fresh southwest and west P°r* on the Nova Scotia elephone Corn- 
winds. | pany’s financial methods or system of |

Saint John Observatory. j accounting for its depreciation and reserve
The time ball on Customs building is ' f|mds, etc. The report is to go through 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full the directors to the shareholders 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. i vened m a special meeting.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv-1 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

16 XV (Special to Times)
IRISH PARTY’S POSITION

London, Feb. 22—(Canadian Press)

Toronto. Feb. 22—The Hon. Edward 
Blake is in too feeble a state of health to 
lie interviewed on the reciprocity question. 
The former Liberal leader who is now 
seventy-seven years of age is not confined 
to his bed and is still an interested fol
lower of political affairs, but he is too

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£)Q

Break-, break, break.
On tiiy cold grey rocks, oh Sea;
But the two and a quarter hundre-’ 

loads
Will never come back to me.

The mysterious disappearance of 225 
loads of stone lias got upon the nerves of 
Coun, Donovan and a number of the mem
bers of the city council.

Not since the days of the lamented 
Henry More Smith has anything so mys 
terious baffled the minds of police and 
jail officials, and the city and county au
thorities. One alderman is disposed to 
believe that in the present chain gang 
there must be a modern Henry More 
Smith, whose oceuft powei*s are not used 
to make himself invisible while he is in the 
act of getting away, but who amuses him
self by causing other things to disappear.

Jt is admitted that a tendency to ma..e 
tilings belonging to other people disappear 
sometimes leads a man into the chain 
gang, and this alderman is of the opinion 
that some member of the gang has prac
tised his arts upon the lest 225 loads of 
stone.

& Xcon-
AÏ

WARNING TO CITIZENSNEW BOWLING RECORD Break, break, break—Local Weather Report at Noon.
February 22, 1911. | Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 22-(Canadian

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 181 Press)—The Rochester team of the 
.Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 8 York State Ten Pin League estaunshed

^ Temperature at noon................................ 14 last night what is claimed to be a world’s
noon...................................... 67 bowling record. The team of five men roll-

Barometer readings at noon (sea level ajid j ed a total of 3,371 in its match against 
32 tigs. Fah.), 29.67 inches. I the Syracuse five.

Wind at noon:—Direction northwest, vel
ocity twelve miles per hour. Fine.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
uU, lowest 21; cloudy, with snow at 
night.

But of what use is it to break the rocks 
if the broken rocks are suddenly to disap
pear as if swallowed up in the earth? 

When Coun. Donovan asks this

It has come to the notice of the man
agement of the Telegraph and Times-Star 
that two men have endeavored to collect 
funds, representing themselves as clothed 
with authority to do so from this office, 
for the purpose, they claimed, of sending 
a citizen to Des Moines to report on tl\e 
commission plan of government. Yester
day afternoon these two individuals enter
ed the office of Leonard Bros., $»wer 
Cove, and applied to Walter Leonard for 
a donation ostensibly for the purpose 

,* above mentioned. They talked about the

commission plan of government, but Mr. 
Leonard was inclined to doubt that they 
represented these papers, and they left 
without securing any money.

One of the men is described as being 
tall and quite stout, and the other as 
somewhat shorter; both fairly well dress
ed, and aged about thirty years.

No one has authority to collect money* 
for the Telegraph or Times for any such 
purpose and the public is warned accord
ingly. The police will be asked to take 
the' matter up.

ques
tion there is a silence at City Hall which 
falls upon the advocates of a mayor and 
nine aldermen like a cold show<ÿ bath on 
a perspiring citizen in the middre of July. 
But:-

%
Tinker Has Signed

Chicago. Feb. 22— (Canadian Press) — 
! Job Tinker, short-stop, has signed a con
tract to play with the Chicago Nationals 
for three yean.

Break, break, break.
On the cold grey rocks, oh. Gang;
And if aldermen ask what has got them 

all
Why—let the whole bunch go hang.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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